
Where the goodtimes have been rolling since 1997!

White Sands Buddhist Center & Gardens

MARCH 19, 2018 $41(Monday)

Tucked away in a secluded area of Mims, the White Sands Buddhist Center is a magnificent sight you almost have to see to 
believe. A wooded path lined with positive affirmations leads to a sprawling park where towering statues encircle a quiet 
pond. The 30-acre site is near silent, except for the trickling of a nearby fountain, chirping birds and a soft breeze rustling 
through the trees. A series of statues rise nearly three stories in the air with intricate displays of flowering plants and paved 
stairways leading to their bases. There are currently three massive statues that sit before a temple. A fourth will be added 
soon. Two of the statues depict Siddhartha, ”Nirvana Buddha,” the original Buddha whose teachings are the basis of most 
Buddhist practices. One statue is 35 feet tall and weighs about 200 tons. Across the pond stands Mother Avalokitesvara, the 

Bodhisattva of peace and compassion. After an engrossing guided tour 
of the center we’ll proceed to historic Cocoa Village with free time for 
browsing, shopping and lunch on your own.

Goodtime Getaways
1600 26th Street, Suite 1

Vero Beach, FL 32960
info@goodtimegetaways.com

Florida seller of travel  ST-20796

Book & pay online or call 888-569-6068
www.goodtimegetaways.com

8:00 am Depart Walmart Super Ctr., 1675 St. Lucie West Blvd.
 Please park at S.W. corner of lot near St. Charles Rd.
8:45 am Depart IHOP restaurant, 8800 29th Street (Rt. 60), Vero Beach
 Please park on far West side, away from IHOP entrance
10:15 am   Arrive At Buddhist Center - Enjoy guided tour
12:30 pm Depart for Cocoa Village
 Free Time in historic district - lunch on your own
3:00 pm     Depart Cocoa
4:00 pm Approximate Return Vero Beach
4:45 pm Approximate Return Pt. St. Lucie
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